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CAUSE AND EFFECT. "BUFFALO HORINS."

d T s a common enough remark, and a true one, that imnproved To our excellent contemporary the Canadian Gazette (Lon-
deiiand for commodities causes prices to rise. But although don, Englan~d) we are indebted for many and significant inti-

18i truc, yet it is not the whole truth. It requires to be mations of how Canada's exhibit of manufactures is regarded

8"PPlemTented with the statement that reflex action as well as " at home." We make one most renmarkable selection :-
iet action has to be considered, and that a rise in prices " The HfuddersFeld Courier remarks : ' Coming back to the

th eveydaanwemnaycallitacommercial truism,so familiar main building, we pass through the showily decorated New
at t wuldbesuperfluous to enlarge on it. But the latter part Zealand (Court.; pausing barely to glance at the skilfully pre-Besn improved demand. The former remark you may hear pared skelctons of fish (the great blue shark, ribbon fish, and

of te .electric ray), and at thc Rînu wood furumture, which proves
he ruth is seldom present to the minds of commercial men, that in this Colony the useful by no means excludes the orna-

it o noV often hear it asserted and maintained ; and hence mental, and so we enter the noble court devoted to Canada.
.necesar to bring it into the foreground, anmd to invite Space fails us to enlarge on the exhibits crowded into this large

Plic attention to see this supplementary view of the Vruth and well-fitted hall. At the cnds Vower two trophies, the one at
regatrdinjg a rise ini prices. So far we speak with regard to the eastern extremity being formed of agricultural and horti-

dema . NthaweW l(lae u;iyotothcacult ~ ural produce, implements, and so forth, fair to view, good
lation butonrly o that eewudlaeapyoto h ac- andecouraging to contemplate-such cereals, such splendid

attet. utmrl htwe would on this occasion ask special fruit. At the.opposite end rises a massive structure, dedicated
Ti1 n to one important point in the whole general question chiefly to furs. The upper part, the Hubbard Trophy, displays

8to the risc and fall of pie.the large and small gamne- including moose, buffalo, bear, and
1n11 fa.ia wa .rt isc .ail the rare Rocky Mountain sheep ; while in the lower portion,

tieefmlawy tis supplementary tuhsceamyunder the special patronage of Her Royal Highness the Prin-

that ,though net dircctly stated. WVe often hear it said cess Louise, Messrs. Renfrew, of Qucbec, exhibit a very fine
no 0one wants to buy on a falling mnarket, while on a rising collection of furs. Inside are chairs with legs and arms formed

1tarkeft ev'ery body rushes in Vo bid. If you think thiis out a oplihdbuffalo horns.'"
te, it Will carry you to the logical conclusion that a risc in Our Huddersfield contenmporary knows ail about fiannels,

cscauses demand to increase. Therefore this second part and on other textile manufactures ought Vo be pretty well

~~~fD - Vimlj Vrith asE ca iey11'asn

tthe rutha we calit, ibyne umeans whol asnfrom posted. Stili, what most strikes his eye in the Canadian
e Pbi mind. But we go so far' as to say this much, that departmnent is the bufflo horns, and some other things of thatV

th 'fost people it is so overshadowed by the more familiar kind. For lis compliments to us for cereals, fruit and impie-

Mkethat i lJw-o

patta improved demand causes a rise ini prices-as to be' ments - the latter with the very sligh test mention-ail thanks.
ctcaly ost sighît of. But itR is evidntly the moose, the uffalo, and the bear, that

Take these two things, a rising market on one hand andi an are most in his mnind('s eye when thinking of Canada.
1oved demand on the other, we may ask which of th e two A nother English journal, from its naie evidently an author-ecause and whmich the effect i-but as long as we do not ity on matters mnechanical, secs things in qite a int

~tbyond this we are on the wrong track. The truth of the light :

o~ter is that they are reciprocally cause and effect o each Ieninspeaks as flosof the Canadian arclua

;h" ad it is t particular point in the whole question machinery: " The Canadian Section o f agricultural imnple-
chirequires special recognition at the present time. For the ments is one of the most striking features of the Exhibition at
eeaco ercial movenent has jt ano d that s tg South Kensington ; but the comparative cheapness is even more

mpricehiarechetigo eruly Vo . i striking. For mistance, the difference is stated to be not less
dean d risingprie ar optoer itin p utlly ticrsethan £3 on rakes, reapers and mowers, and as nmuch as £15 on

t the same time there is an improved demand, threshers. The exhibitors have received numerous orders, and
fth ay be said to have come of itself, as it were. But what our implement makers will have to bestir themselves if Cana-

Uires our special observation to-day-is the operation of dian competition is not Vo become formidable."
prices in causing increased demand. We shall he the Wonder if V e rh people are yet prepared to concede
aprePessed with this fact the more closely we study fromn that Canada can produce tweeds, and flannels, and blankets, as

"O day the commercial news of the world. Prices are well as buffalo horns i Net yet, perhaps, we should say; but
l'owly but surely ; the turn of the Vide has comne. And they must come pr to it by-and-by. The important point Vo which

t eagerness t buy will increase. Such is the we would direct their attention is this-That Canada's National
Policy is pr«Mnent: it lhas coie to stay.
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